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The Two Admirals—Beresford and Fisher ;=4x) </=t> (J
(By x in t^e London Dally Mall.) death in the future would be fought in the minutes he fought unsupported at close quar- with its special grant of £20*000,000, vindicat-. ganized press campaign—I rather think on the

-----  _ _ North Sea and no etcher place. Yet our fleets ters, and only then, when the crisis had passed,* ing Lord Charles Beresford. one side as well as the other. The Time
HE world knows little of its. were still organized as though the Méditer ran- was help seilt to him. The Condor, when she The Naval Defence act waS the beginning seems to have taken the part of Sir 'John

greatest men,” and 'the truth can would be, as in the eighteenth century, the was recalled at the end of the attack, was1 of the modern British navy. Without it, it is Fisher ; the Morning Post and the Standard
of a line famous for genera- chief scene of crisis. Our ships were stationed cheered by the whole fleet, and the flagship morally certarin there would have been inter- as well as the Express, have ranged themselve •
tions was never more incis- anywhere but where we would probably have made her the stirring signal, “Well done, Con- vention in the Boer war. “Battleships,” Lord, on the side of Lord Charles Beresford. It /
ively proved than by the to fight. Sir John Fisher clearly stated his in- dor.” Charles has said, “are cheaper than battles,” evident that the feud, then, is very hot; and ot
profound ignorance of the tentions. They were approved. He came into It was for his conduct in the expedition and it was largely owing to him that the Brit- course it must end in the disappearance of
man in the street concerning the admiralty to carry them out. That is what which advanced through the desert to the re- tish battleships were there when the moment either the one or the other of the two
the potent and original per- fcc has done. His activities have been révolu- lief of Gordon that Lord Charles next came of danger arrived. gonists.
sonality whose untiring gen- tionary though constructive. He has been „de- before the public eye. He was there in front During the Boer war he was second in My humbler duty here is to attempt to give 

ius has revolutionized naval administration, nounced for the sheer daring and resolution of of the square with his naval brigade and ma- command under Sir John Fisher in the Medit- some idea of the personality of the two great
Lord Charles Beresford you know. Since th the changes he has introduced. But he was chine gun at Abu Klea when the dervishes erranean. The position was of extreme ini- officers. Lord Charles Beresford, natural jv
signal of “Well done Condor” was made, hi commissioned from the outset to effect them, charged the troops. He held his post with his portance, for there was some reason to believe I can describe better than the other ; havin'?
winning gallant hot-headed personality has That is what he was there for. To the foreign seamen in face of the rush ; the dervishes broke that a coalition was being formed against Eng- known him for many years as a member of
lived in the limelight mind, as has been said, he has appeared like in on the little group about the' gun, which land, and there was every possibility qf the the House of Commons. He is almost ridicu

But who is Sir John Fisher? His name is nothing so much as an incarnated torpedo -dammed at this dreadful moment; on his right Mediterranean fleet-having to fight Sir John lously like what everybody’s natural inmres’
in all mouths A realistic image of him exists waiting for its war-head to be fixed bn it. hand and his left hand comrades were killed, Fisher, with a courage for which every Eng- sion would be of a British Tar—especially if
in very few minds. This is in itself the best And what has he done? At Osborne he is and he himself was scratched by a pear. It lishman should be grateful to him, insisted the Tar were, in addition, of Irish birth Then-
refutation of a common charge. The First Sea training the officers of the future to handle Was by a miracle that he escaped. that the force under his orders should be made is not a single detail wanting in the "image-!
Lord is often described as an advertising ad- the grim machines which have superseded for Again he commanded the crazy little equal to its responsibilities. He called for I plight say the eternal image—of the Tar 
mirai The suggestion has even more than the ever the old vision of masts and sails. He has steamer Safieh, which all but fell to pieces more battleships, cruisers and destroyers. The seen in a score of melodramas' and as he nr!
usual" falsehood of half-truth. Sir John Fisher obtained vastly increased efficiency while re- when her ^ guns were ^fired^and couM only admiralty did not at once accede to his/views, sents himself to all our imaginations. The

________, -------------  - ---- "r A T ‘ “ T*‘.“ ' to bear,. face is round and chubby, the complexion
light Saving Bill would not help him to get up mates every penny _ ___ ___ while his subordinate, rough, ultra-ruddy, very like that of the tvni-
earlier than he does. He is a ruthless realist which did not yield 0/j (fc. Jh L?rd Charles, co-oper- cal ’busman and for the same reason, namely
in all things, and what he does not know of real fighting value. He 1^*^- lli ! ating with him for the constant life in the open air ; the frame is ro-
human nature is hardly worth knowing. He most mercilesslv . fl good of the country, bust, taut, and alert, a little inclined to stout-
knows very well that in free countries publi- scrapped scores ot U did the same. ness ; he Walk is somewhat bandy-legged as
city is a power which no force can ever again weak vessels that could WzMl afely < Violent attacks were is bound to be the case where a man has had
suppress, and that it will be used for the wrong neither attack nor run. 'uet^ , " ? j made upon both the ad- to balance himself for years on the rollin'*
purposes if it is not used for the right. Sir He transferred the men , i 11 i mirais, Sir John as well deck ; the arms are held akimbo—also suggest”
John Fisher has believed all his active life in to real fighting ships. 1 _ ___„ l as Lord Charles, in the ing the breezy Tar Hfe; and finally the voice
awakening national interest in the navy, and H<r created with the in- - ...- «=«=»—— 1 ! ' Press. On July 3, 1901, is loud, hearty, and as harmonious as a fog-
in treating England upon matters affecting the spiration of nothing , ■'"* JkSbWËJ 1 the Times declared that hqm. Add to all the ordinary characteristics
fleet as though this country consisted of forty less than genius the 1 l1 • Sir John Fisher was in- the friendly and cordial manner of an Irish-
millions who are, after all, something other system of- nucleus • w jS*mÊÈÊ0*l , lunng discipline “by man—the love of fun, the keen sense of the
than fools. He has advertised the navy. It is crews, by which every % (( 1 i arrogating to himself humorous, and the desire to bez friendly with
untrue that he has advertised hhnself. If he ship in the reserve—as I , K—the right , . of deter- everybody—and you get a fairly good idea of
had he would be theTiest known instead of the the silence and switt- -------mining how the naval the impression Lord Charles Beresford makes
least known of all the creative and prevailing ness last weeks , ---- forces of the empire upon people. He is not in the least the inar-
personalities in the service of the empire. g,r€_aJt obJect-lesson shall be disposed,” and ticulate creature the sailor is supposed to be-

Who is Sir John Fisher? He-is a shadow, showed—can be mobil- —- - — //V,\V,was “impairing the he can talk rapidly and almost volubly on any
a rumor, a name. To this day the average citi- ‘zed for ATar m f fe.w ’^7r\ W1 morale of the fleet.” subject he understands ; and whenever the
zen is unable to “put a face” upon the name hours. Above all, he - §MS!ÊÊÊi^8M- jkMJk A Observe that Sir Navy Estimates came along in the House of
whenever this extraordinary personality is swung the whole fleet, jr4Hl§5y>' John Fisher did hi 1901 Commons Lord Charles Beresford
mentioned. One thing about him is, indeed, as V- were, clean round i -1—iëëlz exactly what Lord tain during his Parliamentary career to make
obvious. The number of his enemies is'the to face the tasks of the Charles Beresford is his fair share of speeches. He spoke in such
tribute to' his greatness. Let us be certain of ™ture. He recognized . jryV'flSIlg» /TSgfxcensured for doing to- a way as you would expect a sailor to speak
it that people are never popular when they tha‘ ln the. twentieth day, which is only the loudly, peremptorily—though there was al-
wrench persons and systems by main energy century, as in the sev- ÆwÆm ïr J^^=~ same as saying that he ways a redeeming gleam of fun in his eye and
out of the accustomed grooves. Beware when enteenth, the empire j JA'mÏ acted as a capable com- a ready smile on his face, and with that fog-
all men speak well of you ; and when you find ™ be saved Dr lost, ^ y . f ni lflv mander is bound to act. horn voice pitched to such a high note that
that any man who has done great tilings is at not ™e Mediterran- ^|i (, K mj; j Ægiijl If a commander is giv- you could hear him down 6n the Terrace and
the same time greatly hated, the probability is ®an the North v® ^^SSS/r////Æ^^^Z/hjvrzÆyM II WKÊÉis<2%ZSS£Ï . en ap insufficient force, Çyen across the Thames in the wards 0/St.
that there is much gpo3 in him as well as much Sea. Quietly he massed ^m his plain duty is not, Thomas’s Hospital.'
power. Every strong man in every branch of our strength m the nar- like a Cervera or Mac- X-ord Charles comes of a wild stock;
the public service and in eVcry other sphere row seas until, in Ad- / Mahon, to march unre- wealthy; powerful, for some generations al-
of human activity has, sooner or later, to fight Mahan s words, sisting to unspeakable most the leading family in the Anglo-Irish
for his life; but it will be an ill day for Eng- Eighty-six per cent of 1 tÿÊÿêfë&ÊMÈÊilWlIllE^SSËPi 1 WB| catastrophe, but to pro- aristocracy. The head of the family is Mar-
lând when we see the triumph of those political the British battleship _ ^ test, protest, protest ; quis of Waterford, and owner of innumerable
and social influences which are tending more strength is concentrât- IlllimSWffTkV/l Vf/M (^mÊÊÊBÊsWÊÊÊÊÊ^ and in the last resort, acres. Usually also another of them is en-
and more to make .the existence of strong men éd in or near home wa- -Jflflk-aMBL IÜIBBÊBæm flwtïf/V/ yÆ' ' but only then and after throned in the Archiépiscopal Palace of the See
impossible. !frs’ ^hat settles it for WmZM/*v^Cdi$â§5ïF'/ using every imaginable of Armagh, and of course with a seat in the

The heads of the army are always familiar the vast majority of Sir Af VrwSSBa<JtGsÊÊBËB§BsÈÈÈi) effort, to back his re- House of Lords in the old days .before the 
personages, just as the Horse Guards with its John Fishers country- monstrances by fesig- Disestablishment of the Irish Protestant
splendid sentinels seems always more promin- JJ101, J. y *£now that n, // ’vy/B(Av)nation. For defeat at Church. I remember well an uncle of Lord
eut than the admiralty to the eye of the passer-, battleships are gun- fjZaC sea means the fall of Charles—Archbishop Beresford of Armagh

' by in Whitehall. Yet the comander-in-chiefr platforms ; and npt only / ^ Jg&zn 'J l. ' the British empire. —he took a prominent part in the Convention
of the navy is an infinitely more important are the vessels how I pass over Lord which settled the new constitution of the
character than any leader in the land service ; where we ought to have Charles’ conduct in the Church after Disestablishment. A courtlier or

, and for the last four years the real commander- them, but the gunnery ~ days of the North Sea more autocratie or distinguished-looking man
in-chief of the navy—under the secretary of efficiency of our fleet • ' ^ggjl affair. I^is fleet was I never saw. He had the aquiline features of
state—has been Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher. bas nsea almost by /1 the only one ready and the conquering race' ; his eyes—which, as in
In that period he has stamped a deeper per- leaps and bounds, and X y concentrated. I come to the case of all thè Beresfords I have ever seen,
sonaVimpression-iipon the whole organization never has been so for- • -the date in 1906 when were a beautiful blue—shone clear and hu-
of the fleet than had been left upon it since midable as today. . “ENGLAND EXPECTS—” this officer, by the morous and perhaps a little frigid, although he
Trafalgar by all previous First Sea.Lords put As for personal char- 1# , .. . ’ , „ judgment of all in the was a nian of something like seventy when I
together. /This seems a startling statement, acteristics it would Britannia -N“ " One or two of mv admirak seem to have foreotten it” service, including the saw him ; and his archiépiscopal dress seemed
but it is literally true. Let us remember that tax Mr. Sargeant to Britannia. Yes. One «two of my admirals seem to have forgotten it present admiralty, was always like some splendid uniform which got

m' r 8 Pr°tne, ., . , ., . ...... , ,. .. . offered the Channel additional grace from the fine features and the
like that of most bom fighters juts clean out she went to the aid of Wilson and his little fleet, which watches oyer the safety of Eng- stately bearing -of the wearer. He intervened
from forehead to chin like the bow of a battle- party wher had had tfre misfortune to lose landj as the “iron corps” on the frontier of but rarely in the debates, but always pertin-
sb'P- There is a certain force of expression their two steamers and to be left stranded and Lorraine stand between France and invasion, ently, sensibly, and with a judicious combina-
about it which recalls the hammer and tongs menaced witii hourly destruction by the trmm- He declined the command because in his judg- tion of unpretentiousness and command, and
captain m Marryat s ballad. The eyes are di- phant dervishes. ment it would have been in danger of defeat managed to be a popular figure in an assembly

ed during the late war, it is the machine that ^ct and alive, under brows showing extraor- Up the river with a tiny party Lord Charles m the event of a sudden attack. where the majority of the lay delegates at
wins; and the improvising genius of a great dina^ powers of ^concentration. Above them, his old tub. He ha^ to run the gauntlet , He was asked to name his conditions, and least—being strong Evangelicals—were no
individual can no longer remedy the vices of the forehead is a wonderful network of fine Qf a devlish fort, and even the dervishes did so. The admiralty granted the most im- friend of Bishops, were almost Presbyterian in
bad organization. Von Room did not com- fines, and the mourn is mil ot humor ana rutn- coujd not mjss So slowly moving a target, portant requirements, after a prolonged dis- their hatred of Prelacy, which, like the stout
njand in the field, but he created the armies w,lb His figure is of middle size and ac- They winged the Safieh in the boiler, and she cussion. It was not Lord Charles’ , personal Protestants they were, they regarded as sav-
with which Moltke marched to victory. " tive, and if you passed him m the street with- had ]je to, disabled for twenty-three mortal position, but the safety of his country which oring of Popery.

In the same way Sir John Fisher,- though it °ut knowing him vou would be compelled to hours, while Engineer Benbow worked below I was at stake, and there were- hundreds of of- There was another famous Beresford, who
it probable that he will now never have the look at tarn twice. His talk is tun ot the un- ;n tj,e sweltering heat to make his name fa- ficers in the “silent navy” who shared his un- disappeared before my time a wild irrespon-
chance to show what he might have done in expected^ yet revealing phrases which light up mous as the “man who mended the boiler,” easiness. Yet the conditions have not been sible creature who brought into the sober mid
war at sea, has reconstructed from top to hot- a subject With flashes of conversational light- and Lord Charles fought above to keep down fulfilled by the admiralty, though many of the Victorian epoch some of the pranks and the
tom the whole mighty machine which will nmf- ‘ aa, 1"e*,s“b‘e in anecdote as in thje enemy’s fire. No deed in the Sudan cam- ships removed from the Channel fleet have orgies of the nineteenth century, when George
fight our naval battles in the futiire. Sooner energy Once, When asked what was bis fa- paign was more thrilling than this, and the been put back. III. was still King. Some of his exploits made
or later our destiny will be decided by the re- vPri*e, text he rePlied instantly. And there giory of it was enhanced by the fact that the As to the personal issue, they are of niinor one think that he was just the kind of man

F»,s5iïEBSHEESE EHEE5™»SElHEMEr- EEFHHEE5EE -- arifeufeobloquy with which Sir John Fisher has been ““!">« the Kaiser imght say the same. . partment. in 1886 a conf lienoal rnemorandunj an appeal to their patriotism will not be in quis here in London, where he ran the same
“.‘ Æ'St î.iïr’' CareCT' «, . 8,.„™,.r ,u ». lama» Da„, Mall.) Tette. whTeh sLS.TC cïr^i compice^ rHave^cnKe,”? f °V= L'* °j “^r-mreep, tha, being an Irishman

KiX FÏsf1eah"£ord is sixty- , The officer who» name is in the mouth, of the counriy. But he could not obtain hi? a ïpZÙdïg $&£ÎSS S«SÏÏitoiïg.'“who”“ SïmlTbi* h'e^
seven. Practically, if vital spirits are any in- of all today is one who, though of distinguish- way, and he resigned office in consequence. as Mr. Asquith has promis^ and The!e wifi of the Derby to Mr C^nlin’s HeLiV and
dex to a man’s real age, he is the youngest ad- d birth, has won; every step in;his service Some years later an intelligence department be no mor^ trouble and bickerings. Lord WaterfoS wound un like die English
mirai in this or any other service. His great areer by sheer merit. Bom in 1846, and there- was created, though we are still without a H W WIT SON marouis in an earlv ^ ^
opportunity did not come until he was over f°r« sixty-two years of age, Lord Charles general staff. • ___ * * Another Marouis helormwi tn mv own davs
sixty. Then came a day when there was of- Beresford, when he was a mere boy, saved the The state of the navy i« those days was “M. A P„” in its issue of July 18 has the and I often saw him inthcHouse of Lords!
fered to him the highest prize of a sailors am- hves of three persons, and for his gallant con- miserable. In force, acording to the late Ad- following apropos of “The Fight Between the He also had his day of pranks. One of my
bition in time of peace the position of First duct received^ the Royal Human Society s mirai Colomb—no alarmist—it was not super- Admirals” : / recollections is of the day when the news-
Sea Lord. But even that honor he would only rn^dal and yafious clasps_ He ear ed hi^ cap- ior to that of France alone. Lord Charles Not the delights of the season; not the sur- papers came out with the portentous announce-
take on terms. He;carried in his brain a full ^wiîirh fLmW? fh!? reahze<? the Penl> and in 1888 he insisted that prises and possibilities of the Olympic games; ment that he had run off with the wife of
scheme of reorganization. Hp believed the the one episode which touched the imagina- an outlay of £20,000,000 on new_ ships was nor the splendid change for the better in the Colonel Vivian, a well-known member of the

. training and the distribution ofthe navy to be tion in a not well-managed military execution, vital, unless England was to lose the command weather—not one of these or a score of others House of Commons, and, indeed, an under-
penlously out of date. He had watched the -for such the bombardment of Alexandria really of the- sea. He was attacked With violence, of the usual topics, has occupied so much of secretary at the moment in the ministry of

dC s T . r-u t » , , . „ - and told by the mandarins to mind his own the gossip and discussion of the week as the Lord Palmerston or Lord Russell. The career
packed with tremendous and exquisite ma- Lord Charles ran in under the guns of Fort business, obey tamely 'his superiors, and to fight between the Admirals. Naturally it is thus begun ended more auspiciously than

n° funda™e.nta Marabout with h.s unprotected gunboat. By leave the navy to the tender mercies of the not a subject into the merits of which I have might have been expected, for the young lover
* ilXÆJîrE?î£vC ( 01 his skijiçin handling her and by the yery au- politicians and the “responsible experts,” who the least notion of entering here. I note, at proved faithful to the woman who had given

training officers far their profession. There dacity ©f his action he escaped injury to his proved conclusively that England, did not need the same time that this quarrel seems to differ up so much for him—this does not always
Polltlcal relations,- ship and crew and gave very important help another ship, and was overwhelmingly strong, from other service quarrels in the fact that happen. They settled down at Curraghmore,

and it was clear that the struggle fif life and in silencing the Egyptian battery. For ninety, But next year came the Naval Defence act, there is evidently a very well planned and or-

U
prota-

___ _____ ____ _____ ___ _________ when her guns were fired, and could only admiralty did not at once accede to his
is’Uabove3'aii, the" man of "his age/ The Day- ducing expense. He struck out of the esti- steam 2}i knots against the Nile stream, when and he brought pressure of every kind

while his subordinate, 
Lord Charles, co-oper-
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